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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE AND TWO OF HIS ARDENT SUPPORTERS.
CANADA COUNTS ON f Portland Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications Latest Fall Stj-le- s Now Shown
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STORE OPENS , STORE CLOSESWILSON'S ELECTION DAILY AT 55SttjSV DAILY AT
8:30 A. M. J'fes 5:30

Business of $500,000,000 An-

nually Expected if Under-

wood Tariff Stands.

RECIPROCITY NOT WANTED

Present Situation Is Better Because
Nothing- - Is Given In Return.

Mr. Taft Comments on
Dominion's Ambitions.

CINCINNATI. Nov. 3. (Special.)
Newspaper reports of Canada's intense
interest in the American Presidential
election comes as no surprise to

Taft, who in an authorized
interview said:

"Newspaper reports show that Cana-
dian business men and manufacturers
are greatly interested in the American
Presidential campaign and that Ca-
nadians hope President Wilson will be

in order that there may be
no change in the Underwood tariff.

"I don't blame them. Were I a Ca-

nadian manufacturer I would, hate to
see Mr. Hughes and a Republican Con-
gress elected. , Our election is almost
as vitally interesting- - to Canada as to
our own country. With a Republican
President in the White House and a
Republican majority in Congress, Ca-
nadian business men know that the
immense trade that they have built up
in the United States at the expense of
American manufacturers and American
workingmen will be taken from them
and returned to the Americans. They
know that the $300,000,000 worth of Ca-
nadian products sold in the United
States this year will not be duplicated
next year. This business will go to
Americans instead.

Canadians Reject Reciprocity.
VDuring my Administration the

American Congress offered Canada the
benefit of our great buying capacity in
return for access to the Canadian mar-
kets. We called it the Reciprocity act.
But Canada voted it down overwhelm-
ingly. Canadian business men did not
want to have to compete with Ameri-
can manufacturers on even terms. Then
the Underwood tariff was enacted. We
threw down our tariff wall and opened
our markets to the competition of the
world. Canadian business men, through
the Underwood tariff, secured even
more from America than they would
have gained under the Reciprocity act

and they gave absolutely nothing in
return.

"Here are some figures, compiled at
Ottawa, which show why the business
men of Canada are watching our cam-
paign with anxiety. In 1912. the year
before the Underwood tariff was en-
acted, Canada sent into America prod-
ucts to the value of $105,000,000. In
1915, the second year of the Under-
wood tariff, the exports to us were
worth $215,000,000 and in 1916 these ex-
ports had increased to $300,000,000. Nextyear they expect to sell us $500,000,000
worth of their products.

' $500,000,000 Trade Hoped For.
"Do you blame them for being on

pins and needles over the outcome of
our election? If that Underwood tar-
iff should be changed, those $500,000,-00- 0

will- - be spent for American-mad- e
goods instead of. for goods made in
Canada.

"But that is not all. Because the
Underwood tariff does not provide that
Canada shall give American, manu-
facturers the same rights in Canada
that it gives to Canadians over here,
many of our American manufacturers
are being forced to locate in Canada
and to employ Canadian workingmen
instead of American workmen. The
Monetary Times, a financial news-
paper of Toronto, estimated that in
1912 168 American firms, with invest-
ments of $226,000,000. were located in
Canada. The same authority says 300
American factories, worth $500,000,000,
were in Canada.

"Canada is getting rich at the ex-
pense of American manufacturers and
American workmen. They catch us
going and coming. They bring theirproducts over here without paying a
duty and they collect a tariff from us
when we send any of our goods across
the line to them.

Organization Is Prepared.
"Canadian newspapers say that when

this war is over Canada will find itself
with a wonderful commercial organ-
ization, perfected for the purpose ofmaking munitions, but which can beimmediately turned into peaceful pur-
suits. The newspapers tell of 1000 new
factories now used for war purposes,
but which will be turned into otherlines at the close of the war. The out-put of those factories will be brought
into this country and sold in compe-
tition with the output of our factories."I don't blame Canadians for keenly
watching our campaign. They have so
much at stake it is the most naturalthing in the world that they should doso. As long as the Underwood tariffremains in eitect Canadians are prac-
tically on a. parity with our own manu-
facturers in American markets andthey have to give nothing in return.It's a question of Canadian manufacturers and Canadian workmen against
American manufacturers and American workmen. If tUe Democrats win.the Canadians retain their American
market .and American manufacturers
and American workingmen must pay

"Were I a Canadian business man. 1
should watch the American campaign
cioseiy.

WALTER H.EVANS SPEAKS
Tails City Attendants at Republican

Meeting Enthusiastic.

FALLS CITY. Or, Nov. 3. (SDecial.l
A Republican rally was held at Wag-

ner's Hall last night. The hall was
crowded to its utmost seating capacity.
Mueic was furnished by the Dallas band
and the high school orchestra.. Patriotic songs were sung and much en
thusiasm was manifested. District Attorney Walter H. Evans, of Multnomahcounty, addressed the audience.

His talk was well received and it
1 certain that Falls City will roll up
a large majority for Hughes next Tues
day.

PAROLE OFFICE PROPOSED

George A. Thacher and TV. G. Mc-

Laren Make Suggestion to Board.

A county parole officer to whom re.ports would be made by men andwomen who had been, extended judicial
leniency is a suggested addition to therounty payroll made to the Board ofCounty Commissioners yesterday by
Ueorge A. Thacher and W. G. Maclaren. The salary proposed for this
oft icer was fioo a month.

The Commissioners suggested thatthe informal request be changed to apetition which could be presented for
.the consideration, of the budget com
mittee at its sessions next week.
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Copyright by Underwood.
Charlea Evans Hushes Wltb. Bis Twa Grandchildren Charles E. the Third on Rlsht and Stuart. Both Are Sou of

Charles d. Hngheit Jr.
Hughes has many supporters throughout the land, but none are more ardent than these two youngsters, whowere photographed with their grandpa at the home of Charles E. Hughes. Jr., in Montclalr, N. J.

T.B. ASSAILS WILSON

President Declared to Put Fu-

ture in Jeopardy.

SWAPPING HORSES' URGED

Xatlon Pursued That Course, Says
Speaker, When It "Swapped" Bu-

chanan for Lincoln --Guiding

Hand Now Needed.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3. Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt criticised President
Wilson in emphatic words tonight in
an address at Cooper Union, delivered
at the request of a campaign organiza
tion of business men who oppose the

of Mr. Wilson. Taking as
his subject. "Our Nation's Crisis."
Colonel Roosevelt said that a world
cataclysm has overwhelmed civilization
and that "the times have needed a
Washington or a Lincoln, but unfor
tunately we have been granted only
another Buchanan."

"I have been assailed," said the
speaker, "because I have criticised Mr.
Wilson. I have not said one thing of
him that was not absolutely accurate
and truthful. I have criticised him be-
cause I believe he has dragged in the
dust what was most sacred in our past
and has jeopardized the most vital hopes
of our future. I criticise him now be-
cause he has adroitly and cleverly and
with sinister ability appealed to all
that is weakest and most unworthy in
the American character, and also be-
cause he has sought to lead many men
and women, who are neither weak nor
unworthy, but who have been misled
by a shadow dance with words.

Appeal to Baseness Condemned.
"He has kept the eyes of the people

dazzled so they know not what is real
and what is false. In the face of the
world he has covered this Nation's face
with shame as with a garment.

I hardly know whether to feel the
most burning indignation at those
speeches of his wherein he expresses
lofty sentiments, which his deeds belie,
or at those other speeches wherein he
displays a frank cynicism of belief in,
and an appeal to, what Is basest In the
human heart.

"No more sordid untruth ever was
uttered. Such a sentence eould be
uttered only by a President who cares
nothing for the Nation s soul, and who
believes that the Nation itself puts its
belly above its soul. I call the atten-
tion of these apostles of the full belly
of these men who jeer at the Nation's
soul, I call the attention of President
Wilson and his Secretary of War and
his Secretary of the Navy of WhatWashington said of his own soldiers in
a letter to Congress."

Washington's Own Words Quoted.
Colonel Roosevelt then read thestatement from Washington's letter on

the Army's suffering as. without suffi-
cient clothes or blankets or shoes, the
men marched with bleeding feetthrough snow, submitting without a
murmur.

"This Is what Washington said,"
commented Colonel Roosevelt. "Does
Mr. Wilson think that these men ofValley Forge were not patriots becausethey were starving? Mr. Baker andMr. Daniels have done evil to thiscountry only because they stood where
their master. Mr. Wilson, placed them.
I call your attention to their state-
ments not only because they are foul
slanders on everything that is good
In human nature and on every American worth, calling an American, but

because they show the character of
II r. Wilson."

Colonel Roosevelt earlier In his ad-
dress said that the appeal bad been
made for Mr. Wilson that "we should
not change horses in crossing a
stream." On this he commented as
follows:

"The worth of such an appeal is ob-
vious when the horse, whenever he
comes to a stream, first pretends he Is
going to Jump It, then refuses to en-
ter it, and .when he has reached the
middle alternately moves feebly for-
ward and feebly back and occasionally
lies down.

"Swapping Horses1 Justified.
"We had just entered the greatest

crisis in our history when we 'swapped
horses' by exchanging Buchanan for
Lincoln and If we had not made the
exchange we would not have crossed
the stream at alL The failure now to
change Mr. Wilson for Mr. Hughes
would be almost as damaging."

After asserting that Washington and
Lincoln stood for a full union of the
people and for employment of the Na-
tion's strength to meet all needs. Colo
nel Roosevelt said that this country
now should, in facing problems new in
kind and degree, be guided by thespirit of the lesson taught by the ca-
reers of Washington and Lincoln,
though methods in present industrial
life must differ from those that ob-
tained in the time of these men.

"We must recognize, as modern Ger-
many has recognized." said Mr. Roose-
velt, "that it is folly to try to crip-
ple business by making it ineffective,
or to fail to insist that the wage-earn- er

and consumer must be given their
full share of prosperity that come,
from successful application of modern
industrial Instrumentalities."

Colonel Roosevelt charged that.though President Wilson had said thatwhen he started in one direction ho
would never turn back, "his whole
record has consisted in turning backat every point where he was bidden
to do bo either by fear or self-interes- t."

' Credit Claimed for Xmtrallty.
"He has been claiming credit be

cause, in the case of Belgium. h s
preserved a neutrality that would
make Pontius Pilate quiver with envy.
ana yet, in nis speech last Thursday,
he said that never again must we be
neutraL He has kept us absolutely
unprepared, yet he now says we must
enter the next war.

"He has looked on without a single
throb of his cold heart, without the
least quickening of his tepid puis
while gallant Belgium was trampled in
the bloody mire, while the Turk inflict-
ed on the Armenian and Syrian Chris
tians wrongs that would have blastedthe memory of Attila, and he has
claimed credit for his neutral indif-
ference to their sufferings ; and yet. 10
days before election, he says, the
United States must hereafter refuse to
allow small nations to bo mishandledby big. powerful nations.

"Do it now. Mr. Wilson! If you mean
what you say, Mr. Wilson, show thatyou mean It by your action in thepresent."

Near the close of his address Colonel
Roosevelt said:

"Mr. Wilson now dwells at Shadow
Lawn. There should be shadowsenough' at Shadow Lawn: the shadows
of men. women and children who have
risen from the ooze of the ocean bot-
tom and from graves in foreign lands;the shadows of the helpless whom Mr.
Wileon did not dare protect lest hemight have to face danger: the shadows
of babies, gasping pitifully, as they
sank under the waves: the shadows ofwomen, outraged and slain by bandits:the shadows of Bojd and Adair andtheir troopers, who lay in the Mexican
desert, black blood crusted around their
mouths, and their dim eye. looking up-
ward because President Wilson hadsent them to do a task and had thenshamefully abandoned them to foes whoknew no mercy. These are the shadowsproper for Shadow Lawn: the shadows
of deeds never done: the shadows oflofty words that were followed by no
action: the shadows of the tortureddead.'

HUGHES ENDS TOUR

Regard for Future Urged in
Concluding Speeches.

RAILROAD MEN TURN OUT

In AVorld of Keen Rivalries After
War, Audiences Are Told, Na-

tion Most Bo Prepared to
Obtain Its Rights.

(O.ntlnud From KIt Page.)
near future." the nominee told an audi-
ence at Newburgh. "because there are
qutte a number of things that we must
carefully consider.
: Among the chief of these Mr. Hughes
ranked commercial competition after
the war. with European nations, "notat an wasted bv war. but disciplined
organized as they have been before."
The Underwood tariff. Mr. Hughes
said, "would not meet the situation as
& measure of protection to AmericanIndustry.

Opponent's Tenacity Admired.
"Our opponents told us four years

ago." Mr. Hughes said at Kingston, "of
the wonderful opportunities they were
going to give to American business.
"We know what actually followed. I
do not mean that they were Insincere.
I simply mean that what they think
fitted American life does not work with
it."

Mr. Hughes said he asked his oppo-
nents what they were going to do about
safeguarding American industry, and
they replied that they had a tariff com-
mission. A tariff commission, he con-
tinued, did not pass laws.

"I do not blame them," he said, "for
their continued adherence to the old
policy which through the generations
they have maintained, and the doctrine
which in platform after platform they
have asserted. I really in a sense ad-
mire their tenacity and the way in
which they ignore the facts of life In
their constancy of spirit.

Democrats Resent Crltleiana.
It was no time. Mr. Hughes declared,

"for his political opponents to be sen-
sitive about criticism.

"We are taking account of stock."
he said in his Newburgh speech. 'Our
opponents seem to be a little sensitive
about the stocktaking. They seem to
have the idea that there ought not to
be any criticism of the Administration.
Well, we would not do very well In
American life under our institations If
we went ahead In that way. We want
fair criticism. We want candid criti-
cism, but we must conserve the oppor-
tunities of American life and the honor
of the American name."

The policy which would conserve the
honor of the American name and re-
sult In upholding American rights was
not the policy of braggarts, he added.

Nation ot to Be Boastful.
"We have not the slightest desire to

go through the world as braggarts,
boasters." he ulIO. "We haven't any
desire to stimulate by a
truculent attitude. What we want to
show is this: That In a world of keen
rivalries and excellent understandings
we constantly stand erect as a Nationhaving courage and the indomitable
spirit which our ancestors showed when
they established our Government, which
our later fathers showed when they
preserved the Integrity of the Nation:
that we are a land devoted to justice,
that we are intent In a courteous way
upon maintaining our National honor
and that the rights of American cltl- -
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PACD7IC PHONE SfWaSZir' HOME PHONE
MARSHALL 5080 The Most in Value The Best in Quality A 2112

G-rea-t Suit Sale
ContinuedSaturday $19.75

Lines Selling Regularly to $30.00
A positive saving and an unsurpassed showing of
the season s most fashionable models are the two
important features of this special sale of Women's
Suits. All are man-tailor- ed garments, fashioned
and finished in the most approved manner, in flare,
belted and Norfolk models. The materials are fine
all-wo- ol poplins, 6erges, broadcloths and gabardines
in navy, black, brown and green coats, with large J
or regulation collar; skirts with belt at top and many
other style features that will immediately appeal
to the woman of good taste. Come, choose from
Suits selling regularly up to $30.00 (1Q 7Ci?. --at
for only J 1 7s O ZG2X

Saturday Jewelry Sale
75c Cameo Brooches i06
10K Solid Gold Scarf Pins $1
75c Children's Bracelets 49
10K Solid Gold Scarf Pins....$l
75c Children's Bracelets 4S0
$1.75 Ladies' Bracelets $1.19
75c Ladies' Band Bracelets. .49c'
10K Gold Baby Rings 500
65c Gold Front Beauty Pins. 490
75c Gold Front Cuff Buttons 49c
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RENGO strong stand otherbelt corset
with

ni.iv.a. ir.t sunk.There are and"LODm aatic" When flexibility ands.
zens on land and sea. the
world will, in all events, be main-
tained."

If young Americans were to go forth
as the guard of American en-
terprise. Mr. Hughes in his Kings-
ton speech, "it must be understood
throughout the world that there no
prouder title than that of American

and that the American flag
men lawfully doing their work

wherever they may be."
Crowds Gather at Each Stop.

Mr. Hughes spoke at Hudson. Kings-
ton. Pcughkespsie, Newburgh and
Yonkers. Crowds greeted him at each

At each place many sought to hear
the nominee unsuccessfully for lack of
room at meeting halls. At Harmon,
where the special stopped to change

of railroad men in over-
alls left their engines to gather aroundthef rear platform of his car. They
cheered, him and several thatthey were going to vote for him. Oth-
ers wished him good luck.

In his Newburgh speech Mr. Hughes
declared that he would deal faithfully
with each problem. If elected, and seek
its reasonable solution.

"All that Is worth while in this life."
he said, "is the opportunity to serve to
the be.t of one's ability. While I

tell what the special exigencies of
coming years may be. so far
as In me lies, if you Invest me with
executive authority, to deal with eachproblem faithfully, according to Its
merits, and solve it as Judgment and
conscience may require."

Mr. Hughes will remain here until
after election. He will receive the re-
turns night at the uptown

he has made his city headquarters
since his nomination

(
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75c Gold Brooches. .. ,49e
$1.75 Gold Front Knife Set $1.19
$1.25 Rosaries reduced to...K9
25c Bar Pins 190
Sterling Silver Thimbles 250
$1.50 Pearl Necklaces $1.00
Children's Necklaces 150
Lingerie Clasps 250
Pearl Ear Rings 250
15c Beauty Pins ...100

Eengo Belt
Reducing Corsets

VIL,l. POSITIVELY HOLD THEIR SHAPEAU VOl 11

The Rso Brit abdominal reducing: feature Is
an Integral part of every Rensro Brit Corset,

which these garments would lack
much of the strength for which they havepained fame.
This feature puts strength Into the comet
without adding weight. The difcovery of itsreducing and strengthening principle made
Hence Kelt Corsets the strongest ever offeredfor medium and stout women, and made Itpossible for us to announce these garments aspositively unbreakable.
Rensro Belt Corsets are suitedto the woman who wants support or
who wishes to put unusually heavy streKS
UDon the garment. Hrnso Belt Corsets are

enough to where every
fails.
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added support are desired, our exclusive
"SteelaFtlc" will be found to possess superiorstrength and wearing quality.
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BETTER ODDS AWAITED

DEMOCRATS SOT WILLINR TO RISK
SEVKX ACAIXST TEN.

Ten Thousand Dollars Offered Even
That Hughes Will Carry 50 Coun-

ties In New York State.

NEW TORK, Nov. 3. (Special.)
Much money was wagered today in
Wall street at odds ranging from 10 to
7 and 10 to 74 that Hughes will defeat
Wileon. There was much new Hughes
money coming into the street, and little
Wilson money reported ottering, the
Administration supporters being of the
belief that they will be able to get bet-
ter odds Saturday or Monday. At noon
odds were quoted by several commis-
sioners at 10 to 7 and 10 to 7Vj. Ruling
prices late today were quoted at 10 to
6 asked and 10 to 7 offered.

One offer was made of $10,000 at
even money that Hughes will defeat
Wileon In 50 counties of New York
State, or that Wilson does not carry 10
counties. A bet of (25.000 to $20,000
was offered that Wilson will not carry
New York City by 110.000. Another bet
of $10,000 even was offered that Wilson
will not carry New York City by
100.000.

Odds of 10 to II were quoted that
Wilson will not carry New York City
by 90.000. and 10 to 15 was offered that
the President will not carry New York
City by sn.ood; ai,0 an offer of $lo.noo

Living-Roo- m

Dining-Roo- m

Bedroom
Kitchen
Bath

Wired
for
Electric
Lights,
Including
Fixtures

Misses & Children's
Jockey
Hoots

At Reduced Prices
The most desirable wet weather
School Shoes, both lace and but-

ton styles, in gunmetal and patent
leather. They come with 10-in- ch

top and good heavy soles. All
sizes underpriced as follows:
Sires 84 to 11, regu- -

lar $2.75 grade, pair
Sizes 11 J i to 2, regu-$3.0-

grade, pair

$2.25
$2.50

The Fashionable

Ostrich Neck Huffs
Specially Priced $1.69

A handsome Neck Ruff of gener-
ous size an Ostrich Ruff of first
quality, finished with silk tassel;
comes in black, white and natural,
in plain colors; also in combina-
tions of pink, blue, gray, purple,
black, green, royal and white an
exceptional value
at $1.69

The Popular New

Broadcloth.
Neckwear
at 500 to 2.98

An unsurpassed showing of the
extremely fashionable Broadcloth
Neckwear collars, sets and ves-te- es

in scalloped, satin and braid-trimm- ed

6tyles; also in dainty
wool embroidered styles in white
and colors a showing you should
not fail to see all prices from
500 up to $2.08.

New Braid Trimmings at
350 to $2.50 Yd.

Just received by express all
wanted widths and styles in silk
and wool braid trimmings; motifs
and applique in all desirable col-
ors. All prices from 350 up to
$2.50 yard.

to $15,001 that he will not carry the citrby 70.000 plurality. Whitman continues
the favorite, at odds of ;4 to li to 1.

German Census to Be Taken.
LONDON. Nov. 3. The Bundesrath.

or federated council, of Germany de-
cided to take a census of the German
empire on December 1. says a Router
dispatch from Amsterdam. The census,
it is said, will be made in the interest
of the war feeding department and thiarmy administration.

To Cnre a Cold in One Day
T I.AXATIVK BROMO QflNIXE Tablrt.
DruKlsis refund money if it fat. to cure K.
V. (iKOVK'S sirnature U on each box

nTtMnir made of
ctraaa. ailver. rcopper, aina. alum
inum tafcea oa a
new life when mh-be- d

vita thiswonderftil polish.
TO lit

ortrr to irr.ronrenient in
frtrm. Sold by li
Growr. Hardware
and Drug Store.

74.Mllt.lutlM.UUtVlWUU4Ulkl

ELL-Af3-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

Have Your Home Wired Now

Iff ALL for
21 Cents )jj

a Day IB
V for Six '

Ask for Particulars
Phones Broadway 580 A 6747

Northwestern Electric Co
PITTOCK BLOCK


